


  

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY! 
 

This is a rare opportunity to secure exposure in not just one, but two of the 
most popular classes in Speedway.  Seldom can a sponsor get such extensive 

exposure on not one, but four speedway cars for an entire season. 
 

The Hanmer Racing Team has been operating for over four seasons and now 
boasts a team of four, three Stockcars (driven by Carlin Croskery, Matt Pluck 
and Jason Reed) plus a Superstock (driven by Jason Fletcher). The advertising 

opportunity is being offered on all four race cars, transportation vehicles, 
uniforms, fan t-shirts, posters and all related promotional gear and publicity. 

 
All four cars will be running at events throughout New Zealand during the 

upcoming race season including Nationals, Grand Prixs, South Island Champs 
and Canterbury Champs for both classes.  Wherever possible the cars will 

appear together creating a huge impact for any sponsor. 
 

Speedway is a sport of 2,700 full-time competitors and over 2,500 casual 
competitors and their 8000 odd crew totalling around 13,200 crew and 

competitors throughout New Zealand.  
 

Speedway excitement is experienced every week throughout the summer 
season from Labour weekend until Easter. From some 24 venues the 
weekend warriors travel the land to entertain fans and share in the 

exhilaration that only Speedway can provide. 

 



  
The remarkable growth of Speedway can be attributed to forward thinking 
administrators who strive to provide exciting entertainment. Be it with the 

help of overseas drivers and riders from USA and Europe, the competitors are 
now amongst the best. Top New Zealand competitors now invade their 

shores, some with their own machinery, to compete equally against the best 
in the world. 

 
Growth in Speedway can be best measured by attendance figures gathered 

from the 24 registered tracks. Total weekly attendance average figures better 
than 1600 people for a normal meeting, with figures climbing to around 

15,000 people for feature events. 82% attend meetings on a regular basis, 
some attending the big meetings intermittently throughout the season while 

the remainder are irregular fans who watch once or twice a season. 
Speedway is for all age groups, young, old, male and female. Many followers 
see Speedway as good family entertainment.  Not only that but coverage for 
speedway is now featured on Sky TV (channel 83 Face TV) with The Pits TV 

 
This is an opportunity for your brand to be seen all over the countryside and 

not just on the track but en route as well.   
 
 

 
 

Be part of the exciting motorsport that is Speedway. 
 



DRIVER PROFILE 
JASON FLETCHER (FLETCH) 

 
 
 
Age: 48 
Profession: Property Manager Hanmer Holiday Homes/Alpine Holiday 
Homes 
Resides: Hanmer Spring 
Past experience in Speedway: 2012/13 Ministock, 2013/14 Stockcars, 
2014 – present Superstocks 
 
 
 

Past achievements:  

 Member of 2015/16 Glen Eagles Superstock Team 

 1st King Of The Coast 2016 

 3rd West Coast Stockcar Champs 2014 

 2nd overall Woodford Glen Club Stockcar Season Points 2013/14 

 2014/15 Speedway NZ Awards finalist in “Contribution to Speedway” category 

 2014/15 Speedway NZ Awards finalist in “Overall Sportsperson of the Year” category 

 Minor Sponsor for Hanmer Racing Team in 2015/16 season 
 
Goals for the season:  to be reselected for the Glen Eagles Superstock Team and qualify for top 8 at the 
Palmerston North Teams Champs, Qualify at NZ Nationals, and finish in top 3 for Club Champs. 
 

Race Car #5c 
Nicknamed: Wifey 

Chassis: Dexter copy 
Motor: Toyota Lexus V8 

 
  



DRIVER PROFILE 
 
JASON REED (REEDY)  

 
 
 
Age: 23 
Profession: Company Director  
Resides: Christchurch 
Past experience in Speedway: 2015/16 season Stockcars 
 
 
 
 

 
Past Achievements: 

 12th 2016 Nelson Stockshock 

 9th 2016 King Of The Coast 

 Major Sponsor for Hanmer Racing Team in 2015/16 season  
 
Goals for the season: Get more experienced in the stockcar and place in Canterbury Champs. Qualify for 
NZ title and GP 
 

Race Car #92c 
Nicknamed: Doris 
Chassis: 2015 Rees 

Motor: Falcon 
  



DRIVER PROFILE 
 
CARLIN CROSKERY (CULLY) 

 
 
 
Age: 37  
Profession: Apprentice Builder 
Resides: Christchurch 
Past experience in Speedway: Superstock 1999 - 2002, Stockcar 2013 – 
present 
 
 
 
 

 
Past achievements: 

 3rd 2013 South Island Champs 

 Member of Manawatu Mustangs 2000/2001 & 2001/2002 

 Previous to speedway raced Karts for 5yrs winning multiple club and regional titles. Gained 4th 
place at NZ title for juniors. 

 
Goals for the season: To win South Island title, Club champs and to qualify for NZ title. 
 

Car Race #38c 
Nicknamed: Floozy 

Car Chassis: Tiny Rod 
Motor: Watkins Race Engine Holden V6 

 
 

  



DRIVER PROFILE 

 
MATT PLUCK (PLUCKY) 

 
 
 
 
Age: 24 
Profession: Automotive Technician  
Resides: Christchurch 
Past Experience in Speedway: 2013/14 season Stockcars 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Past achievements: 

 Qualifying for first South Island title.  

 Plenty of regional and Island titles in karting (over 15 years) including a 5NZ in 125cc Rotax  
 
Goals for the season: Consistency in finishing races in the upper finishing positions, travelling and racing at 
more tracks around NZ. 
 

Car Race #51c 
Nicknamed: Harlot 

Car chassis: Gordge Copy 
Motor: Holden V6 



CAR GRAPHICS 
All cars in the team will use the same graphic design created by AWS Graphics this past season (as 

illustrated).  This will create instant team recognition and be a true point of difference from most others, 
therefore making the cars and their sponsors stand out from the rest on the track and in the pits. 

 
Professional and amateur Speedway Photographers are always looking for that unique shot and having the 
Hanmer Racing team on the track provides this opportunity.  It is great exposure for sponsors as photos are 

shared across their various web and social media sites. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

TRANSPORTER GRAPHICS 
There are three trailers and a bus that will transport HRT around the country to the tracks.  The sponsors 
logos will feature prominently on each of these so maximum exposure is gained even when not racing on 

the track. 



SOCIAL MEDIA EXPOSURE 

Professionally developed in car camera videos 
(using GoPro technology) from all race meetings 
will be placed on social media and the website 
displaying your logo or message to all viewers. 

A Facebook page has been developed for Hanmer 
Racing and already has over 2300 followers with 
very little promotion required.  Reports on race 
meetings, outcomes, experiences, videos and 

photos are posted regularly. 

There a number of publications throughout the 
country that could potentially feature the Hanmer 

Racing Team and their sponsors – race 
programmes, specialised magazines, newspapers, 

and media websites. 



WEBSITE 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

TEAM AND DRIVER UNIFORM 
  

A website has been developed for Hanmer Racing.  Reports on race meetings, outcomes, experiences, 
videos and photos will be posted regularly.  Links from our website to your website will be established.  

 

Team uniforms will be printed in colours appropriate to the main advertising partners and all logos will be 
included as well.  Above is an example of the uniform top used in the previous season. 

Driver’s overalls and helmets may also be included in the sponsors branding. 
 
 



SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS 
 
  

Gold:  Shared Coverage (limited to 1 advertiser) 
 

 First choice of logo placement and size on both race cars 

 First choice of logo placement and size on transporting bus and trailers 

 First choice of logo placement for in car cam 

 First choice of logo placement on team uniform 

 First choice of logo placement on both driver’s suits and helmets 

 Hyperlink logo on www.hanmerracing.com website 

 Opportunity to participate as part of the race pit crew for up to two people for two race 
meetings (to be determined). 

 Participation in a “Fun Day” for advertisers, supporters and sponsors where an opportunity to 
drive in a race will be provided.  

 Advertiser’s products, brochures etc will be made available at each race meeting in the pits. 
 

12 month period from October 2016 with right of renewal 
Other advertisers will be permitted on the cars etc 

 

COST: $10,000 
(or goods and services to an equivalent value) 

 

Silver:  Shared Coverage (limit 2 advertisers) 
 

 Second choice of logo placement and size on both race cars 

 Second choice of logo placement and size on transporting bus and trailer 

 Second choice of logo placement for in car cam 

 Second choice of logo placement on team uniform 

 Second choice of logo placement on both driver’s suits and helmets 

 Hyperlink logo on www.hanmerracing.com website 

 Opportunity to participate as part of the race pit crew for up to two people for two race 
meetings (to be determined). 

 
12 month period from October 2016 with right of renewal 

Other advertisers will be permitted on the cars etc 
 

COST: $5000 
(or goods and services to an equivalent value) 

 
 

http://www.hanmerracing.com/
http://www.hanmerracing.com/


 

NOTE:  all printing and production costs of logos are covered by Hanmer Racing 
CONTACT: Jason Fletcher (027) 274 7321 or fletchhhh@me.com for further information 

Steel:  Shared Coverage (limit 3 advertisers) 
 

 Fourth choice of logo placement and size on cars 

 Fourth choice of logo placement and size on transporting bus and trailer 

 Fourth choice of logo placement for in car cam 

 Fourth choice of logo placement on team uniform 

 Fourth choice of logo placement on both driver’s suits and helmets 

 Hyperlink logo on www.hanmerracing.com website 
 

12 month period from October 2016 with right of renewal 
Other advertisers will be permitted on the cars etc 

 

COST: $1300 
(or goods and services to an equivalent value) 

 
 

Bronze:  Shared Coverage (limit 2 advertisers) 
 

 Third choice of logo placement and size on both race cars 

 Third choice of logo placement and size on transporting bus and trailer 

 Third choice of logo placement for in car cam 

 Third choice of logo placement on team uniform 

 Third choice of logo placement on both driver’s suits and helmets 

 Hyperlink logo on www.hanmerracing.com website 
 

12 month period from October 2016 with right of renewal 
Other advertisers will be permitted on the cars etc 

 

COST: $2500 
(or goods and services to an equivalent value) 

 

mailto:fletchhhh@me.com
http://www.hanmerracing.com/
http://www.hanmerracing.com/

